Preserve Attractions

Visit us and enjoy:
- Five miles of trails through 237 acres
- Wildlife Viewing Opportunities
- Sensory and Nature Play Garde
- Bird and Butterfly Gardens
- Year-round Nature Programs
- Interpretive Tree Trail
- Two Scenic Lakes
- Picnicking Opportunities
- Playground
- Rental Facilities

Fishing
- Fishing is allowed from both docks
- NC Fishing regulations apply
- Call 919-870-2871, 919-398-0851 or 919-605-1878 if you hook a turtle

For more information about Durant Nature Preserve please visit our website at: parks.raleighnc.gov, keyword search “Durant Nature Preserve.”

Preserve Rules

Nature preserves provide habitat for common and rare plants and animals, preserve our natural areas, and provide opportunities to observe and learn about wildlife and natural communities.

Help us protect Durant’s peaceful beauty and natural resources by:
- Obeying all City of Raleigh Ordinances
- Keeping pets on a leash at all times. Off-leash pets can cause harm to plants, wildlife and people
- Picking up after your pet; dog waste bags are available in the park for use
- Staying on designated trails
- Leaving no trace
- Parking only in designated spaces
- Not operating motorized equipment/toys
- Not collecting, removing or introducing plants or animals of any kind
- Alcohol, off road vehicles, personal grills, hammocks, slacklines, private boats, swimming, hunting, organized team play and shared locator devices (i.e. geocaching) are prohibited

Durant Nature Preserve
8305 Camp Durant Road
Raleigh, NC 27614
919-870-2871
Parks.raleighnc.gov

Daily Preserve Hours 7am - Dusk
Closing hours vary by season and are posted at each entrance.
Preserve is closed Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day

Durant Nature Preserve Map